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Title 1 Helps Children

In the ea:ly 1960"s a national awareness arose about the number of-children
who were not achieving in school. This concern became a legislative plan of
action with the passage of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of i 965.
A key component of-the act was Title I, which authorized a federally funded
compensatory program for educationally vilsady antaged children residing in
attendance areas with concentrations of low-income families.

Title I legislation directed that the priority educational needs of children in the
qualified attendance areas be identified and local programs designed to pros ide
appropriate Supplemental help. Numerous surveys indicated the need for an
instructional boust'in the areas of reading and mathematics. In addition, pre-
school education was identified as a means of building.solid foundations for
future school experiences. Tutoring was also recognized as a technique for
helping older students.

Each year since-1966, most school districts in Ohio have conducted Title I
programs fur eligible students who fur une ur more reasonshave fallen
behind their classmates in reading ur mathematics. In some instances, priority
needs and funding have-enabled preschool education ur tutoring to also be
provided. .

This publication pros ides a summary of Ohio's Title lactivities for fiscal.1974
ithe 19:3 -74 school year and the summer that followed). Information presented
includes bask statistics, -participation trends, effectiveness of instruction,
Iaxpenditure patterns, staffing, and parent in uly ement. Anecdotes adapted from

iragraphs written by local educators and photographs of children benefiting
trom Title I services give further insight into the way Title I is working in Ohio.

Fe, ,I..41...n..-
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Praise for each little success a child.malies can
work wonders, especially when teachers and par-
ents work together.

OS
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One hoy who scored a 22-month gain after 10
morOhs of reading instruction compared his feel-
ings, to the thrill of hitting a home run.
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Fiscal 1974 -1-lighrights

Title I is evaluated annually at local, state, and federal levels. The statistics in
this publication hav e.been gathered from local evaluation reports and compiled
at the state level. Highlights for fiscal 1974 include the following:

Of Ohio's 620 school districts, 96 percent planned and implemented Title I
instructional programs.

Local school districts spent $46,499,783 to provide Title I instruction and
services for 122,629 educationally disadvantaged children.

The number of Title I participants was lower thari in any prev ious fiscal year.
Reasons include the concentration of services for improved instruction and
increased costs due to inflation.

Only 33 percent of those students meeting the selection criteria in, fiscal 1974
were served, due to the level of funding.

Of the students receiv mgTitle I instruction during the regular school term, 99.8
percent were in grade nine or below. The greatest concentration of pupils, 61.2
percent; was in kindergarten through grade three.

A total of 5,155 nonpublic school pupils received Title I instruction during the
regular term and 1,328 nonpublic pupils received'surnmer term instruction.

Highest priority for Title I services is reading, with 83 "percent of all 1974
regular term participants and 79 percent of all summer term participants
receiving instruction in this area.

Effectiveness of instruction in reading is supported by significant gails in
achievement. During the regular term, 38 percent of the children gained 15
months or more per 10 months,of mstruction, 19=percent gained from 11 to 14
months, and 23 percent gained from 6 tlt" months.

Seventy -five percent of all expenditures, for both the regular and summer
terms, were directed toward reading instruction. A distant second in money
expended was preschool education, at 11 percent.

School districts hired 2,211 full-tune and 640 part time teachers to instruc'
Title I participants during the regular term, During the skimmer term, 2,349
full-time and 136 part-time teachers held staff positions.

I nsen, ice education, mandatory for teacher aides and the teachers with whom
they work, accounted for 211,589 hours of staff time.

Parent advisory councils have become an integral part of Title I. A total of
6,353 parents served on district-v 'de councils in fiscal 1974. Altogether,
8,934 parents, including council membcrs, werc involved in Title I planning.

5



"Reading sounds like it's terrible; but when you
learn the words, it's fun."

fiscal' 1974 Basic Statistics

Statistics on district participation, scheduling patterns, student participation,
and expenditures provide an overview of fiscal 1974 activities.

.S.OrOrOistriCt Participation.

bitks.inhio S.

-D.IstrictS:ParticiPating.in -Title 1
620
594

,
.SchidtiEng-PattfriiS fiirlitle-I-ACtivitiei

..,. _

Districts with:regular term activities only ......... . ....... 508
:Dittricts=with,Stiminer-ferm,attiVitieS only .. .1.,..-_,..,.... ,26-
DistriCtth both: regular and'surnmer term activities ..,... 60 ,--

- /
SIUdentTirticipatiooin Titk-1 Activities-

-

IParticipantsiiiregularterrn -activities only
Participants jh. summer term activities only

'Participants in-130th'-regul# and summer term activities
Total students participating_ircTitle I activities

:'Expenditures Offritle. I Funds

-Regularzterrn-exPenditures, fiscal 1974 funds
:Regular teeifi,exPenditures,"fiscall 973 carryover .

Regular term ,evenditures, fiscal 1973 Part.0 carryover
'Summer term expenditures, fiscal 1974 funds
'Total expendittifesAtiring fiscal 1974

Ay0age Per-Student Expenditures

Regular-term-participation only
Suninterteirn' panic ipatiOn only
Both regularind-surniner-term participation

''.
'92,140
1.8,834.
11,655

, 122,629

$29,096;240
11,618,294
1,645,064
4,140,185

46,499,783

$408
136
544

..,-,-- -.
-r--,--,

.6z-:

FA'.

6
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Five-Year Participation Trends
During the past flee years, the number of children participating in Title I

activities has decreased 23 percent. !siteansA hile, the number ufchildren meeting
the selection criteria for Title I participation has increased 37 percent. One
reason fur fewer particip,aits Is greater concentration of sere ices by local school
districts to improve-the quality of instruction. Another reason is that increased
costs ut operation, due largely to salary increases and inflation, have not bfen
offset by -increased allocations. Tu further complicate planning, congressional
action and administrative release of funds has e been coming late in the fiscal
year, meaning that original budgeting must be based.on tentative allocations,
and later rev bed if and v\ hen more funds ale made available.

Fiscal
Year

Ohio's-Title 1
Giant Awards*

Children Receiving
Title I Services

Eligible Children
Not- Served

1970 $38,131,537' 159,239 184,932
1971 40;791,479' 140,261 182,805
1972 41,671,731 132,928 223,624
1973 47,881,765 123,340 248;030
1974 .46,958,11'2 122,629 252;576

PavtC carryoverfunds are.incluaecl for fiscal 1971-74;

300

250

200
0.11

"I'm glad Tony had this reading opportunity 150
while he's still in his early years of learning."

100

50

Childien, by -Thousands

0
Fiscal 1970 1971 1972

Children receiving Title I services

Children meeting the selection criteria who
could'Itot be served because of funding level

1973

7

1,974



Implications of Participation Trends

The seriousness of being able to help fewer children each year, along with the
fact that thousands of other children meet the selection-criteria, is sometimes
compared to an iceberg. In the illustrations below, the numbers of children
served and not served have been converted to percentages.

The level of funding for fiscal 1974 was such that districts could not possibly
provide comprehensive instruction for all qualified children from preschool
through grade 12. Priorities had to be set and plans made accordingly. The
remainder of this report deals with the 33 percent who received Title I services.

11.

46(4
Children Receiving

Title I Services

S4%
Childrent:16!i*ivect

Fiscal 1976-

37%
Children Receiving

Title I Services

43%
Children Receiving

Title 1 Services

63%
Children Not Served

Fiscal 1972

Fiscal 197.1

33%

Children Receiving
Title I Services

\.
67%

Childre'n Not SerVed

33%

Children Receiving
Title I Services

67%
Children. Not. Served

Fiscal 1973

Fiscal 1974

OW..

4v1.

IF%

I

"Extra reading instruction has really helped my
chililAwould like to see it benefit more children."
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When pre- and post -test scores indicated a gain
of 1.6 in One year for a second grader,.the Title
teacher regarded this as another indication that
children with reading problems must be helped
near the beginning of their school career.

6

Student Participation by Grade Ranges
. The 308 school districts pro), iding Title I instruction during the regular term
only and the b0 districts hat ing both regular and summer term instruction sert ed

.103,793 children. The 26 districts hat mg only summer term instruction and the
60 districts with summer extensions served 30,489 students.

An Title I Participants

Regular Term Summer Term
Grade Rangei Students Students

Students
Participating.
Both Terms;

Preschool 5,522 2,613 835
Kindergarten- grade '3 635* 12,479' 6,014
Grades:4-6 29,406 , 7,177 3;810
Grades 7-9 4;300 3,639 754
Grades 10-12 - 231 2,907 143
Non - graded 786 1,-674 99

Totals 103,795 30,489 11,655 .

Both public and nonpublic students who meet the local school district's
selection criteria and who reside in qualified attendance areas are considered for
Title I participation. In fiscal 1974, a total of 5,155 nonpublic students received

ale I instruction during the regular term. A total of 1,328 participated during the
summer term.

Nonpublic Participants

Grade Ranges
Regular Term

Students
Summer Term

Students

Students
Participating
Both Terms

Kindergarten-grade 3 3,184 712 t 304

Grades 4-6, 1,666 498 c, 167
Grades 7-9 272 62 25

Grades 10-12 12 54 10

Non-graded 21 2 . 2

Totals 5,155 1,328 508



yVhen the numbers reported on the preceding page are changed to percent-
ages, it becomes quite ey ident that Title I actn, ItICS In Ohio are directed toward
uling children. In other words, school districts are proy Kling compensatory

instruction early in pupils' academic-careers, following the adage An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure."

Regular Terin Participants
103;795

Prescfs9O71:

"Non-grad,0:(.8%).,

Grades
0-12,(:2%)

.brts.
-Gradet

Grades 4:6

Summer Term Participants
30;489 .

Grades10-12

Grades 7-9

10

Kindergarten-Grade

Preschool experiences'help draw shy children,
out of their shells.

t

Yr

Kindergarten -Grade 3

Grades 4-6

7
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"Robbie now knows he can read, and that's the
name of the,game."

8

Major Instructional Areas

Each schuul thstrictsdetermines the must pressing educational needs uf the
chi dren who are eligible fur Title I assistance. After needs hwe been identified
anc guals established, instructiunal actis dies are planned and ipplemented.

\

During buth the regular and summer terms, tup priurity is ()sews helmingly
ass fined tu instructiun in reading and related cummunicatiutf skills. In fiscal
19 4, user 86,000 students were ins ulsed during the regular term and user
24 000 during the summer.

i
SecuAfpriurity in numbers of students sewed is mathematics. In fiscal1974,

over 3,500 mule students recessed mathematics instructiun during the summer
term than during the regular term. The main reasun fur this is that,n lure hums are
',wadable in the summer fur compensatury instructiun and tly_ same student can
more feadily receive help in both reading and mathematics.

In a third area, more children are helped tu a guud start in schuol thruugh
preschuul educatiun during the regular term than during the summer. As noted
beluw, user tw ice as many youngsters were iiwulsed during the rep! rtrm.

A tuurth instructiunal area tutor ices------nwnh,etE more students than
preschuul education. Sew ices, hy,weser, tend tu be less cuncentrated and less
expensisy. One qualifying factur is that sulunteer aides and student tutors often
help in this area. .

The tssu remaining areas s.pti:Z'1. al education and ,uLatiunal education- are
uf minimal signifiiance within Title I in Ohl. i. The reasun is that state and other
federal funds are available to provide such services.

.Regular lam Summer Term
Major, instructional Areas Participants Participants

Reading ' -86,083 '24,097
Mathematics 10,237 13,759
Preschool education 6,567 .2,438
TutoriarserviceS 7,930 5,740
Special education 571 '909
Vocational education- i 250 717

. \ 1



"Rocking and reading is fun."

z

Title I sere ices may also be v iewed in terms of the i ercentage of all participants
involved in each instructional area. Fur example, ( f the 103,795 regular term
participants, 83 percent reLeiv edLreading instruction. During the summer term,
79 percent of the 30,489 particip,mts were inv °Iv ed in reading. The difference in
percentage of youngsters served Is especially great in mathematics. Note that
only 10 percent were invoked in the regular term w hi e 45 percent pa rtiupated
in the summer.

'Percent of.AllAetular/Term:Participan s

83% Reading

10% `, Mathittatics- /

6% Preschool EduCation:

8% TutoriarSeWcet,

1% Special EduCalion-and -Vocational Education

Percent of All' Summer Term Participants

79% Reading

45% Mathematics

8% PreSchool Education

19% Tutorial Services

5% Special Education and Vocational Education

t 12

yN
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"I've figured it out. I know how wor`ds go to-
gether."

10

Eff6ctiveness.of
Reading Instruction.

The ()serail objective-tit Title I reading instruction is to help each child
improve in each step of this t dal process. To es aluate the effectiveness of this
instruction, local, schools use-standardized tests tu check students skills when
they oegin instruction and again when instruction ends. Differences in test
scores are reported as one of four degrees of change.

Marked Improvement:
. Improvement:

Some Improvement:
Little or No Improvement:

15 months' gain or mor
11 to 14 months' gain 10 months of
6 to 10 months' gain instruction
5 months' or less gain

x
Since most Title I instruction tIOUti-not List exactly 10 Months, itJull evaluators

use a conversion table to prorate achieceinent gains made during participation
of varying duratiog. ,

.Using this procedure, 80 percent
,
ot the 86,083 students ri..ceic hg reading

instruction during the regular school term showed an as eragy,gair i of user six
months. This includes 57 percent w ho gained 1 I months or more ani 18 percent
who gained 15 months Or more.

During the much shorter summer term, the degree of change for 710 i'vrcent of
the 24,097 students rec. icing reading instruction was in the "some improve-
ment" range or above. f these, 32 percent gained 11 months or imire and 38
percent gained 15 mdntlis or mom.

i

Gains in
Reading

103t 117141-1noliths AS °move
10 (s7tt"

L*74M-.00tb

6./0

°/?ths

20% stk,
0 4,4

ass

86,083 Regular Tenn Participants

ov

_,cis 30%

\ e 55

'62';
oc

24,097 Summer Term Participants

i3



Effectiveness of
Mathematics instruction

Results on standardized tests were also used to evaluate the effectiveness of
Title I mathematics instruction.

Beicaue the need for mathematics insauction has a much lower priority than
reading instruction, only 10,237 students were in% uked during the regular
school terrp. Of these, 36 percent achie%ed 13 months' ur more gain. Another 29
percent made from six to 14 months' gain.

During summer termsextensions of Title I ,ictt Pies, students Loyd often be
scheduled fur both reading,md mathematics instruction. For this reason, the
number of students studying mathematic increased to 13,739. Of these, '6
percent were tested as having gained six months ur more un a prorated basis.
Included were 42 percent who,gained 1 months or more. -

I Only children who have diagnosed needs in a particular subject are.. are
selected for the over-and.beyund instruction provided through Title I funding.
Children making average and above average progress in the regular classroom
setting are not eligible and du nut partiLipate. These are key Title I guidelines and
should be kept in mind-as information about gains in mathematics and reading is
studied.

Gains-In
NMalheniatics-

or nibs
amore

a 17-74ihoths

00,6s

35% S,40._

0.7
e ss

gt4s

4116°17115
AS e

°co 1

°I

24%

Thanks to Title I, Rebecca nov has an "1 can do
it" attitude about math.

10237.Rqgu4r-Tenn Participants 13,759 5unimrm Participants
i%ta
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A Korean girl and an Arabian boy were among
the children who node more than a14-month
gain in reading during the 10-month school4ear.
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Expenditure Patterns
People trying to understand the size and scope or Title I want to know how tht

money -as spent. One was- is to look at expenditures within the major instructional
areas. Expenditures reported tor local 1974 tIcdr4 indicate the importance
placed on instruction in reading during both the regular and summer terms:
Preschool education expenditures ranked second for the regular term, with
mathematics ranked similarly for the summer term.

Regular Term Summer Term Total

Major Instructional Areas Expenditures Expenditures Expenditur/s

Reading $32;635,094 $2,135,356 $34,770,450

Preschool education 4,612,991 367,778 4,980,769

Mathematics 3,239,513 937,389 - 4,176,902

Tutorial services 1,139,126 534,248 1,673,374

Special education 606,361 114,603 721,164

Vocational education 126,513 50,611 177,124

Totals $42,359,598 $4,140,185 . $46,499,783

%Viten expenditures within the artuus instructional areas are .iored as
perLentages. the important e placed un residing during the regular term is ex en

more ob. anus. Expenditures during the summer term sire more diversified. but
increases are especaall noticeable in mathematic tutorial SCR ices_

Regular Term
Expenditures
$42,359,598

Reading

Sumjner Term
Expenditures
$4i140,185

Reading

Preschool Education

Mathematics

TutorieServices

Special Education and
Vocational Education

Preschool Education

Mathematics

Tutorial Services

Special Education and
Vocational Education



Expenditures can also be categorized by their use for staff resources, materials
and supplies, equipment, and so forth. By far, the most money is Lit;ed for salaries
di1,1 related Lusts dnd, Luntidr poNtildi upiitiuii e). en en dmung en,.

little is used for equipment.

Expenditure Categories

Staff salaries and
fringe benefits

Materials and supplies
Equipment
Inservice education
Student transportation
Other supportive services
Totals

Regular Term
Expenditures

$38,915,477
1,130,281

304,097
141,914
94,942

1,772,887
$42,359,598

Simmer Term
Expenditures

Total
Expenditures ter:

'$3,577,899 $42,493,376
231,882 1,362,163

6,912 311;009 .

63,412 205,326
X83,907 178,849-

176,173 1,949,060
$4,140,185 $46,499,783

Regrouping the expenditurcs reported e id three Lategunes and Lumert-
ing them to percentdges pros ide further insight into Title I programming. During
the regular term, 92 percent of the money was used for staff salaries and related
costs. including inserske education. The perLentage of money used in this
category during the summer dropped to 88.

Regular Term
Expenditures
$42,359,598

Staff Salaries
Fringe Benefits

"Equipment; student
Transportation/and
Other Supportive

Services

Summer Term
Expenditures

, $4,140,185

Staff Salaries..
Fringe Benefits

Mater;
Supoites

Equipment, Student
Transportation, and
Other Supportive

Services

Materials and Supplies

His prospects for success in Title I were dim but
he "shot over the top."

S
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"Our Title I teachers siltond pepper every
learning situation with love ahsI affection."

-311-.=irZWT'

.04P. Lw

Professional and Nonprofessional Staff

Ninety-two percent of all regular term expenditure:. and 88 percent of all
summer term expenditures were tun staff salaries and related costs. +Nho are
these persons and w hat ben, ices du they prop ide Title I students? A listing of staff
positions for fiscal 1974 prov ides a general answer to this question.

Note that oy er 2,800 teachers either full-time or part-time were employed
during the regular term and over 2,400 during the summer term. The reason for
the high numbers is the emphasis paced on milt\ idualized instruction, partic-
ularly in the reading area. Dula ig the regular term, the average Title I reading
teacher met with five or fewer students at a time_ In the summer, the average
teacher met with six to ten students at a time.

Title I teachers are sometimes assisted by aides ur student tutors, further
pdiv 'dual 'zing the assistance each child receives. In fiscal 1974, a total of 1,921
aides and student tutors assisted Title I teachers during the regular term. In the
summer, 1,592 served in similar staff positions.

Staff Posit ions

'ProfesSional

Teather
-.Coo! inators

-.5000,,is.ors,

Regular Term, Surniner-Terfn;; ..
'Part -Tiine Fall -Tune -Tune

2,21.1- -640
25 174:

1. 0 54.
27 25

'Principals- .

GuidariCe-cOunselOrs , 9-- i1 _

-5OCial;workers 39 5
-Psychologists 11,. 23-
Speech therapistS 9 3
Attendance;Workers 2
Librarians 3
Nurses 15 9
Physicians 8

,Dentists 7

Nimprofessional

Teacher aides
Student "tutors
Library-aides

-Totals

2,349 t36.
20

t$ 8.
'1 9
103

33
9

10'
11:

7
49 14
15 t 43
4- 26

5
3.'

3
5

25

-872 32'.\, -.1 757- ; 177
10 716- 38
7 62 15

168 336 344 124 '
:- -:

3,413 2,339. 4,488. 687

'Clerks, secretaries, bus drivers, unclassified



Staff Inservice Activities

Insen ice a/AN ities are important fur Title I >tall' members. In must instances,
training I's pro ided b), the local district. In surne counties, ur en multi-county
areas, districts INoik together to pro ide more comprehenso.e inservice educa-
tionoften for less money.

Inservice.Activity

. Training provided, by
local administrators

Conferences Or workshops
TeaCheilteacher.aide

training
Observations in other

schools
Other'

Regular Term
Reported' :Hours

Cases Spent

.

5,408 65,011
4,016 54,958

1,988 25,047

1;330 7;182
2,045 28,431

Summer Term
Reported

Cases.. . _Spent

. 3,435 18;991
.988 5,89,

571 2;294'

30' 220
.-.-.., 419 ,4,066

t 1.e-

"Mrs. K. is a fantastic teacher and does a won-
derful job with children."

t,.

Staff members spent a total of 211,589 hours in some form of inservice
education. In fiscal 1974, over 80 percent of these hours vere spent un training
pros ided b local administraturs,_attenclance at conferences ur workshops, and

-involvement in teacher/teacher aide training.

Total Hours
Inservice Involvement

211,589
Training Provided by

Local Adrnipistrators

Other''

Observations in
Other Schools

Conferences
or Workshops

Teacher/Teacher Aide
Training

University coupes, visiting consultants, county and state meetings, unclassified.

is

r

NO

It
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the organisation of a parent advisory t mon it
led to improved «omminity awareness of the true
1 irpose of hide I.
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In clement of Participants' Pareri'ts

Intulvenuvrt ut pitta wants paring signifit antlt int rcass the elle( tit eness
of Title I. Sint e 191 , parent at I isoR t omit d has been an nitegral part of eat li
Title I program funded in_Ohlo.

During fist ,d 1974, a total 0,2,083 distrit t-w ale t aunt d meetings were held
in the 594 di stns t, retort mg title I kinds. The estimated number ut hours
involved was 20,606.

District-Wide Parent Advisory Council Members Total

Parents oflitle I participants 6,353
Staff members 1,582
Representatives of community agencies 255
Board of education members, other ,i terested persons 344

t.

In addition to parents who sort ed t mint it members, appro \imatel. "2,000
other parents of Idle I porta want, were involt ed in one or more ways

Type of Involvement
Reported Number Estimated Numbdr

of Parents of Hours

Individual conferences
involving parents ,, 58,820 37,026

Classroom visits by parents 35,102 47,280
Group meetings for parents 28,122 83;543
Home visits by Title I

.........30111111111h
staff members 27,418 21,873

Parents involved in
program planning 8,934 129,566
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The activity which is the subject of this reportwx T, supported in
whole or in part by the U.S Office ot Education. Depanment ot
Health, Education. and Welfare Ilowever. opinions expressed
herein do not necessarily reflect the position or policy ut the U.S sr
Office of Education, and no official endorsement by the U 5
Office of Edi Ration :Mould be inferred.


